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CHAMBERLAIN'

(Circuit Cawrt, D. South Carol1.na. July 11, 1892.)

1; PI.IIlAnING--AMENDtkNT-NBW CAU81l: OF ACTION.
, Code S. C. § 194, which governs th6'federal. courts in actions at law in that
statl3, no aIQt;lndment proposed at the trial CllIllo bl;! allowed for thl3 purpose of iutro-
ducing a new cause' ofaction.:

8. SAtdE--AcTION TO RECOVER
Wher;e, in an s.ction to recover lands and damages for tlle withholding thereQf,

thell9J:l1plainalit avers thllt defendant is in possession of said lands wrongfully
withhotding them from plainti1r, a proposed amendment adding an a';armBnt of ilie-

tortuous disseiRin, with intent to conrert thl3 lands to the use of defendant
without any legal Claim, dOBS not set up a new cause of action, but is merely an
amplification of the old one.

S.
The dalllages in sucb an actiQn are properly placed in the prayer for relief, wllich

is nO' part'ofthe cause of aetion, since they are merely an incident of the wrong ai-
leged"and ,necellsQ.rily flow.from it; an4, as the amendment to.the cause of aotion
heightens and colors the wrong, an amendment Bhould also be allowed increaaing
the 'damages i>rayed for. i '

At Law. Action by D: H. Chamberlain against Henry C. Mensing for
the; recovery of land, and for the withholding thereof. Onmo-
tion .to amend complaint. 'Allowed.
Mitchell de Smith, for plaintiff.
NorthrCfJJ, &;,Memminger, .for· defendant.

SIMONTON. District Judge. This is an action for the recovery of real
property. In South Carolina. the plaintiff can in such an action join
claims 10r the recovery .ofthe land,with or without damages for the
withholding thereof, and for the rents and profits of the same. Code
S. C. § 188,subd. 5. The plaintiff brings his suit for the recovery
of the land, and for damages for withholding the same. In his third
paragraph he charges that defendant is in the possession of the said lands
wrongfully withholding the.same from the plaintiff. He proposes to
amend by. adding to; this section the averment of illegal and tortuous
diaseisin in the taking and holding possession by thedeJendant, with
intent to defeat the wellTknown night of plaintiff, and to convert the
same to tbe use of defendant, without any legal claim on his part. In
the complaint proper nO damages are demanded.
In his prayer forreliefhe.asks Jar $500., He now proposes to amend

his prayer, and to insert,$1,5QO,in lieu of. $500. No affidavit is filed
with the motion. It is based on facts developed in the trial of a cause
in this court by this plaintiff against one Bittersohn. The present defend-
ant was a in that case and testified. On his testimony plaintiff
prays the amendments. This is a motion addressed entirely to and ab-
solutely within the discretion of the court. Matheson v. Grant, 2
How. 263. This discretion must be exercised according to law. It is
urged that the amendment cannot be granted, because it changes sub-
stantially the case of the plaintiff, and introduces a new cause of action.
In Tilton v. Cofield, 93 U.S. 163, Mr. Justice SWAYNE, by way of

obiter dictum, approves the case of Tiernan v. Woodruff, 5 McLean. 135,
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in which the doctrine is maintained that amendments can be allowed
for the purpose of introducing into, the suit a new.:and independent cause
of action. Mr. Pomeroy, in his Remedies and Remedial Rights, (sec-
tion 566,) says that this is the law in many states. In;80uth Carolina
the section of the Code of Civil (section 194) allowing amend-
mentshas received full and exhaustive discussion. The law in this
state, which in'this matter is the law of this court, is that no amend-
ment proposed at the trial of a case can be permitted if it introduce a

thus changing substantially the claim of defense.
TrUmbo v. Finley, 18 S. C.305; Dun8ford v. Brown, 19S. C.567. But
this limitation to thepo-vrer of amendment does not to motions
made anterior to the trial, after as well as before the defenses are in.
Hall v. Woodward, 30 S. C. 575,9 S. E. Rep. 684.. So, even if the pro-
posed amendtilent added a new cause of action, this alone woi,lld not pre-
clude the court from considering it. But it does not introduce anew cause
of action. This complaint is an action for the recovery of land and for
damages for withholding the possession thereof. The gist of the action
is the violation of the .right of plaintiff in the disseisin by defendant.
The proposed amendment to the third section is an amplification of this
section, setting forth in greater particularity and detail ,the manner of
the disseisin. It changes the degree of the wrong, but not its essential
character. If it be true, the fact should be proved'in order that justice
be done. If it be false, defendant has ample time, and will have full
opportunity ofmeeting it.
With regard to the proposed amendment in the prayer, it will be noted

that the complaint itself contains no allegation of damages. It charges
a violation of the right of plaintiff. The damages are the necessary re-
sult of such violation. So they are properly in the prayer for relief,
which is no part of the complaint. Levi v. £egg, 23 S. C. 283. The
damages are not the cause of action. The cause of action is the wrong
done to the, plaintiffs. The right to recover damages grows out of this
wrong done, because of the wrong. The amount so recoverable
apon the nature, character, extent,Bnd motive of the wrongdoing.
Damages being thus an incident of, necessarily flowing from, and recov-
erable because of, the wrong, if the amendment be allowed, stating the
character ofthe wrong, heighteningand coloring it, increasing it in degree,
so, also, the amendment should be allowed in the prayer for relief, in-
m-easing the amount of damages. Itia so ordered.
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1. LIBl!L-ExEMPLARY DAMAGBS-NEWSPAPER ARTICLE.
A libelous article published in a newspaper stated, substantially, that plalntUf

had eloped with the wife of a friend; that the intimacy existing between them had
excited comment where the several,parties resided, and, when they were found to be
missing, "tongue's wagged freely; that a dispatch had been received by the bus-
band stating that his wife and plaintiff had been seen together in a certain city. The
article was clipped from another paper, and pUblished without inquiry as to its
authenticity. Held, that the court properly instructed the jury that, if they be.
lieved,the article was wantonly published without inquiry or justifiable motive. or
under circumstances of gross negligence, it was their right to award, besides ac-
tual damages, such punitive or exemplary damages as the facts warranted j and it
was not error to refuse a charge that"where I'-l!ere is no actual or express malice,
and no claim that plaintiff had sulfered any special darilllges, the jury may award
the plaintiff nominal damages." 47 Fed. Rep. 487, affirmed.

I. ApPEAL-REVIEW-ExCESSIVB VBRDICT-FEDERAL COURTS.
An excessive verdict in an action for libel cannot be corrected by the federal

appellate courts on writ of error, where the jury has been properly instruoted as
to the rule of damages.

8. ApP.Ii;ALABLB ORDERS-D.Ii;NIAL Oll' NEW TRIAL.
A decision upon a motion for a new trial is not reviewable by a federal appellate

court.

Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern Dia-
trict of New York.
Action by Edward C. Rutherford against the Morning Journal Asso-

ciation to recover damages for an alleged libel. The jury rendered a
verdict for plaintiff in the sum of $4,000. A motion for a new trial
was denied. 47 Fed. Rep. 487. Defendant appeals. Affirmed.
Statement by LACOMBE, Circuit Judge:
The plaintiff. a resident of Toronto, Canada, came to New York city

on the 8th of June 1890, accompanied by the wife of a friend of his,
who resided in Toronto. When the train arrived, they were met at the
station by the husband. All the parties were people of high respectabil-
ity, and were, apparently, intimate friends who had arranged for a visit
to New York together. While they wel'e staying at the Hotel Bruns-
wick, and on the 14th of June, there appeared in the newspaper pub-
lished by plaintiff in error a communication, under the heading" Eloped
to New York; Wife ofa Wealthy TorontoMerchant' Skips Out,'"-which
purported to have been sent to it by its special correspondent at Toronto,
the day before. The communication stated, in substance, that the de-
fendant in error had eloped with the lady; that for some time the inti-
macy between the two had excited comment in Toronto, and, when they
were found to be missing," tongues wagged freely;" that a dispatch from
New York city had been received by the husband, stating that his wife
and defendant in error had been seen there, and that he at once started for
New York. No special correspondent in Toronto had sent any such com-
munication to the plaintiff in error. One Oronin, a reporter for a Toronto
newspaper, with no more information on the subject than "talk which
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